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FIORDA Urea Case Study 5: Not 
working passive 

Leak Detection System leads 
to serious corrosion of carbon 

steel wall HP scrubber
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No:

Date

Plant Code

Incident Code

Technology
Urea

Plant section
Urea Synthesis

Main Equipment

Sub-Main Equipment

Operation phase (during event)
Normal Operation

Operating parameters (during event)

Medium
Urea synthesis solution

Risk category
Health and Safety

Hazard type
Corrosion

Failure Cause
Hardware failure

Failure Mode
Leakage

    

Loose liner

      

High Pressure Scrubber

14-14,5 MPa, 160-165 degC

Summary Urea Incidents, No: 5

5

13/08/2020

163

18-005



Hours of operation

No of failures last 6 months
0

No of failures last 12 months
0

No of failures last 24 months
0

Warning signs

Event description

Immediate response action

Causes

Consequence Primary

  

          
           

            

             
           

            
  

          
   

             
         

         

             
           

             
           

   
             

         
            

       

                             
           
            

            
         

     

          
              
              

              
         

     

          
              
             

            
            

      

  

             
        

         
        

            
  

               
          

             
          

            
         

               
            
           

           
            

             
     

 

            
       

        
           

        
          

    

               
             
           

           
             
            
       

               
             
           

           
             
            
   

 

     

               
             
           

           
             
            
        

            
           

   

           
           

     

               
             
           

           
             
            
         

               
             
           

           
             
            
         

               
             
           

           
             
            
         

               
             
           

           
            

            
          

            
             

  
                
               
   

                      
           

                          

              
        

         
           

 
             

      

External leakage

           
           

            
             

  

          

  

               
        

               
          

                   
              
             

             
  

 

               
          

                 
              
            

             
        

               
          

                 
              
            

             
        

                 
              

             
          

               
          

               
          

              

             
              
    

                
               
    

              

174000 (20 years)

               
            

            
          

           
           

         
         

              
            

            
              

           

                
             

     

            
             

    

               
             

        

             
           

         
             
             
      

               
              

     

               
             

      
               

          
         

             
             
      

               
          

         
    

Annexes: attachment-case-5.pdf

The plant was stopped to attend the leak

               
              

           
   

          
         

     

              
              

            
           

          
      

                 

             
              

           
         

                

             
              

          
          

        
          

             
              

          
          

        
              

   

February 2018, a leak was visible in the spherical dome part of a HP Scrubber 
of a 1750 mtpd Stam,icarbon CO2 stripping urea plant. The plant was shut down.

             
              

          
          

        
              
      

              
          

             

              
             

         
          

      
Upon inspection many cracks were found also in the carbon steel wall and grooves and 
holes were partly blocked by corrosion products.

Upon opening of the HP Scrubber sphere, it became clear that severe corrosion occurred 
on the 316L UG liners. The liner was covered with huge amount of corrosion products and 
many cracks were visible. Unfortunately, these cracks resulted in leaks which were not 
noticed by the available passive leak detection system likely due to clogging. Therefore, 
corrosion of the carbon-steel pressure part commenced undetected.

In the passive leak detection system it takes too much time for the leak to show up at the 
analyzer. The leaks in the liner clogged already the the tubing. Note the leaks were cracks.

A rupture of the high pressure vessel was avoided by luck.



Consequence Primary cost

Consequence Secondary

Consequence Secondary cost

Comments

Consequence

Likelihood

Risk Level

Prevention Safeguards

Mitigation Safeguards

Corrective Recommendation

         
          

        
          

        
   

             
           

             
             

            
              

            
             

   

             
               

             
            
             

           
            

      

                    
                

              
              

        

                 
                 

             
               

              
              
        

                
                

             
              

               
              
            

    
                

    

              

           

 

                
                

 
              

               
               
             

          

        
         

           
     

Unknown

            
      

The leak detection system was refurbished and made operational before start-up of the 
plant. 

         
    

All plant operators were instructed again.

Also an inspection and maintenance program was implemented to increase the reliability 
and availability of the existing leak detection system.

           

Unknown

                      

              
              

         
        

Assure proper functioning of your leak detection system. Safe operations of the plant is only 
possible with a good working leak detection system including an accurate and reliable 
ammonia anlyzer.

High risk (11)

Moderate

Major

               
  

In case of a leak, confirm and locate the leak, shut down plant and drain the synthesis 
section as soon as posible

               
                

          
             

 
            

           
 

                  

 

               
   

Unplanned shut down of some two months, extensive work to repair the HP scrubber



FIORDA team comments
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           Consider to install the AMMO LASER Leak Detection System 

More info at:
https://ureaknowhow.com/ukh2/images/stories/
services/lds/AMMO_LDS_V5.pdf

Note FIORDA team:
       

       
       

           
        

            
            

        

         
  

          
           
  

              
              

           

           

           
        

               
             
   

              
              

           

               
             
   

           
        

           

           

           
        

               
             
   

            
  

               
             
   

           
        

           

             
              

       

             
              

             

               
              

       

            

           
            

      

           
           

         

           
           

         
                     

         
           

   

This case shows clearly that passive leak detection systems are not proving sufficient 
safety and reliability and should not be accepted anymore to safeguard loose liners in 
high pressure urea equipment.
Note that in this case only ammonium carbamate was leaking which is less sensitive 
to cause clogging compared to process media containing also urea.
This case shows a “leak before break” sceanrio but such a case is more likely to 
cause a “break before leak” scenario. The enduser was very lucky in our opinion.
An active vacuum leak detection system is in our opinion a more reliable choice.

http://www.tcpdf.org


Figure 1: Flow scheme of urea synthesis section: #1 Reactor, #2 CO2 stripper, #3 HP scrubber, #4 HPCC 



Figure 2: Available passive leak detection system 
Bottle is filled with Phenolphthalein solution. Colorless at low pH, turns pink at pH>8 (ammonia present)



Figure 3: leak spot at the outside of spherical dome



Figure 4: 316L UG Liner plates covered 
with large amount of corrosion products



Figure 5: 316L UG Liner plates covered with large amount of corrosion products
Medium side covered partly with blue oxides. Backside covered with black oxides



Figure 6: DPT of the liner revealed many cracks in the 316L UG liner



Figure 7: Cracks start from medium side



Figure 7: Intergranular stress 
corrosion cracks with oxides 
inside the cracks



Figure 9: Typical deformation 
pattern in the austenitic 
grains on process medium 
side indicating cracks starts 
at surface plastically 
deformed.

This plastic deformation of 
the liner is mainly due to the 
bending of the liner plates 
during manufacturing. 
However, also temperature 
and pressure cycles (start-
stops) could play a role as 
well.



Figure 10: EDX spectrum of the 

elements found in the corrosion 

deposits at the liner backside. Apart 

from the normal elements found in 316L 
UG material, foreign elements such as 

Sulphur, Copper and Nitrogen are found

The origin of the Sulphur and Copper is 
unclear. The presence of ammonium-

carbamate trapped behind the liner also 

attacked the liner at the backside; i.e. 
intergranular corrosion attack is 

observed



Figure 11: WF-MPT revealed many cracks in the carbon-steel pressure shell (20MnMoNi45 DIN 17201)



Figure 12: Two boat samples from carbon-steel sphere



Figure 13: In both 
boat samples trans 
granular stress 
corrosion cracks 
are visible.



Ammonium-carbamate entering the space behind the liner started to corrode the carbon-steel. 

This resulted in localized wall thinning of the carbon- steel pressure shell as was observed in 
the sphere. 

The observed cracks in the carbon-steel are believed to be related to hydrogen. The hydrogen 
is originating from the corrosion of the carbon-steel due to the presence of ammonium-
carbamate. 
Atomic hydrogen (H) is capable of diffusing through steel and the cracking failure mode is 
called hydrogen induced stress corrosion cracking (HISCC) or hydrogen induced cracking 
(HIC). The presence of Sulphur found on the back side of the liner sample promotes the entry 
of atomic hydrogen into the steel. The atomic hydrogen diffuses in the lattice to areas with 
increased tensile stresses brought about by the presence of notches, the microstructure 
(martensitic), geometric discontinuities and flaws in the lattice. The presence of hydrogen in 
the metal lattice reduces the toughness and resistance to fracture. Especially the high-tensile 
steel used for the Sphere is susceptible for hydrogen induced cracking. Hydrogen induced 
cracks are also known to propagate slowly.



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fertilizer Industrial Services Ltd 

Venture House, Arlington Square 
Downshire Way, Bracknell, RG12 1WA, UK 
P: + 44 (0) 7494 783 534 
Web: www.fertilizer.services 
E-mail: dan.cojocaru@fertilizer.services 




